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CROSSERS IN THE COLD
By Nile Pullin

Given the well-predicted and accurate forecast for chilly weather at the time, there was a nice turnout for 
the Mid-Winter Martyrdom held at Mid Hudson Sporting Grounds in New Paltz, NY on January 20th. 
The hale and hearty were rewarded with a great day of shooting and hopefully those familiar faces not 
present were enjoying warmer climes and will report back in the spring with their own stories to tell.

Most shooters seemed well prepared for the days’ low temperatures spent in the teens and low 
twenties at best.  The seasonal wool, bulky coats, shooting gloves, hats, boots etc. provided ample excuses 
for poor gun fit, lack of mobility, compromised dexterity and the resulting missed targets. The marketing 
departments at L.L. Bean and Cabela's would have been proud.  Also conspicuously present were those 
disposable air activated hand warmers.  It seemed every other shooter was stuffing them in their gloves, 
boots, hats and pockets—listing any other locations would be beyond the discretion of my comments!  I 
had never really tried these hot pockets, but in true traveler spirit was offered a set.  I opened them up and 
after no discernable results put them in my pocket unimpressed.  It was a nice surprise half way through 
the course when I stumbled upon them in my pocket and discovered they take about twenty minutes to 
fully heat up--something you might consider for the rest of your winter shooting given the inexpensive 
price tag.

My squad started and finished on the hill where stations thirteen through sixteen offered big-sky 
targets and crossers thrown from the ground, and towers out in the field.  Of note for me were the simo 
loopers from the right on thirteen and then the right and left crossers on sixteen that would foreshadow the 
rest of the day.  The second crosser on sixteen was a black target fairly far out with some pace that started 
some banter about required lead, gun speed, and dropping targets.  

Then we moved to station one where the two quartering crossers were not gimmies, but seemed 
tame compared to station sixteen.  Station two had loopers from the left and we had the best luck breaking 
them early before they started to fall.

Everyone seems to enjoy shooting from a tower or platform, which was a hallmark element of 
station three. With this platform came a straight-away from underneath and a challenging crosser along 
the tree line to the right.  That second target often broke on a tree shortly after a shooter fired and several 
arguments were made that when a shooter achieves such fortuitous timing, the target should be awarded. 
When the tongue-in-cheek pleas were exhausted, we moved to station four for a high bird coming from 
the right and a straight-away, on-report from your left shoulder.

Six had a simo with one heading up and one straight-away.  It was my turn to lead the rotation and 
I believe I shot much too quickly.  The others subsequently proved there was more time on this than I had 
thought.  Station seven offered what appeared to be a sitting duck hanging in the sky directly ahead of 
you, then a low fast crosser from the right.  I think the idea was for the first one to put you to sleep so you 



could not catch up with the second one.  We had some luck on station eight shooting the first target 
by almost turning our back to it (to the extent the shooting cage reasonably and safely permitted) and 
shooting it like Low Seven on a skeet field.  I believe the second target was a chandelle that seemed to 
need more lead than expected.

Station nine was back on a platform and half the battle was the sun on the first high bird for our 
rotation and then a zippy, low crosser from the right.  Sound familiar?  Station ten had a target from a 
tower on the right and then a big trap shot moving away in a hurry.  Both seemed susceptible to the wind, 
as we were not sure we saw the same target twice.  Eleven was a low falling incomer/crosser then a high 
bird left to right.  Most on my squad started station twelve with the muzzle positioned fairly high up for 
these rising, quartering targets--one from each side.  

I imagine most Travelers found the targets a worthy challenge. Club manager Peter Wicker was 
seen offering a sly smile of content when one of my squad mates pleaded to him in jest that this was 
supposed to be fun.  This was after those two crossers from the left at station five in the corner.  A few 
targets on the course eluded individuals on my squad but none got by all of us as we coached each other 
along with encouragement like, "give it a Volkswagen", “give it a school bus", "double what you're giving 
it", or "I think it's dropping on you".  Worthless advice maybe, but given with the best intentions.

The shooting was followed by a great lunch and the much anticipated awards ceremony at the 
restaurant down at the corner.  I hope you tried the spinach and kielbasa soup.  You can look forward to 
seeing them again in February, but they will be coming to us.

Good shooting and hope to see you soon.

HOA Jim Muller 81
Cl. 1 Champ. John Lawlor 81
Cl. 1 RU Preston Moore 81
Cl. 2 Champ. Mike Lupino 80
Cl. 2 RU Mark Schreyer 79
Cl. 3 Champ. Steve Quagliano 70
Cl. 3 RU Charles Szabo 67
Cl. 4 Champ. Jim Henion 68
Cl. 4 RU Andrej Kyrilak 67
Cl. 5 Champ. Dennis Stagnaro 74
Cl. 5 RU Howard Dennis 56
Cl. 6 Champ. Chester Onuma 36
Cl. 6 RU Debbe Christensen 42
Lady Champ. Paula Moore 69
Lady RU Debbie Christensen 52
Lady 3rd Olive Lawlor 50
Vet. Champ. George Ostrander 76
Vet. RU Mike Boffalo 67
SenVet.Champ Ron Leonardi 76
Junior Champ Brian Griffin 66
Guest Champ Roy Rohel 68
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LOCAL NEWS FROM THE NRA 
WEBSITE ACTION CENTER:

CONNECTICUT:  ";Lost or Stolen" Firearms Bill Becomes Reality in Connecticut!  Unfortunately, after 
four years of successfully keeping the "lost or stolen" firearms bill from becoming law in Connecticut, the 
State House caved in to anti-gun rhetoric and passed Senate Bill 938.  SB 938 will make it a crime to fail 
to report the loss or theft of a handgun to police within 72 hours of when you "discover or should have 
discovered" it missing.  This law will also trigger two more investigations to determine whether or not 
you "should have discovered" the missing handgun and whether or not you are a "gun trafficker."  Please 
take the time to contact those Legislators who voted " Yes" to turning crime victims into criminals and 
voice your strong disappointment in their support for this bill.  Legislators can be reached at (860) 240-
0100.

WEBSITE UPDATE
By Jeff Hunter

Some of you may have noticed that we’ve launched the next generation of CTSCA.org.  The new website 
contains all the information from the previous version plus a whole lot more.  Some of the new features 
are  a  better  calendar,  forums  where  you  can  participate  in  general  shotgunning  discussions,  image 
galleries, and a place where you can post your own classified ads.

This month, I’d like to tell you a little bit about the new calendar.  You can get to the new calendar 
by choosing “Calendar” from the menu at the top.  All the Traveler events are posted on the calendar as 
well as other shoots of interest.  Each Traveler event has several things associated with it; the date, the 
entry  form,  and  the  scores  from the  shoot.   The  event  will  be  put  in  the  schedule  as  soon as  it  is 
announced.   When the  official  entry  form comes  out,  it  will  be attached to  the  event  as  a  Portable 
Document File (PDF) file that can be read and printed out using Adobe Acrobat.  The scores for the event 
will be posted right in the event after the next RELOAD is published.

Another feature of the new calendar is you can view the events multiple ways.  The default view is 
to view a month at a time, but you can also view all the events on the calendar by clicking on the “list” 
view.  The “list” view will show you both Traveler and Other events in the next 90 days.  If you want to 
view just the Traveler events, you can choose “Shoot Types – Traveler Shoot” from the “Select Event 
Terms to Filter” box on the top of the screen.

Last, but not least, you can add the Traveler events to your calendaring software by choosing the 
iCal icon at the bottom of the calendar page.

I’ll be introducing a new feature of the website every month for the next few months.  However, if 
there’s something you want to know about the updated site or have a suggestion of how we can make 
things better, you can always post a question on the “Website” forum (Choose “Forums” from the main 
menu, scroll down to the “Website” forum under “Housekeeping”).  See you at CTSCA.org!

CTSCA SPRING TRIP

The Connecticut Travelers travel to Maryland on April 11-13, 2008 for all the clays you can shoot and all 
the crab you can eat. Get out your pens and checkbooks and mail in your reservation. Then clean your 
guns and start getting ready to eat. 

Friday afternoon we visit George Hopkins at Hopkins Game Farm, the host of the 2007 U.S. Open 
and one of the premier clays courses in the country.
 http://www.hopkinshunting-clays.com/sportclay.htm 13003 Turners  Creek  Road,  Kennedyville,  Maryland 
We shoot there at 12.30 (some of us will be there Friday morning as well). Saturday, we spend the day at 
Schraders Bridgetown Manor, Henderson, MD.
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http://www.schradershunting.com/aboutus.aspx The venue boasts 24 sporting clays stations, three five-
stand presentations and a wobble trap. We shoot there last year and had a great time. There is plenty to 
keep us busy all day and we will have lunch there. Sunday morning we try a new local on the way back 
home, Quinton Sportsman Club in Salem, NJ. http://www.quintonsportsmensclub.com This sporting clays 
course features 18-stations with 29 different shooting positions. Stoned path walk-ways lead through their 
wooded course.  The clubhouse offers breakfast  and lunch. They sound very friendly and are looking 
forward to welcoming us. 

Dinners on Friday and Saturday nights will be at Harris's Crab House, Kent Narrows, MD. Those 
of you who have gone on this trip in the past know the drill well. We are not tinkering with perfection so 
there is no reason to upset the tradition. Friday night is the CTSCA Land and Sea Buffet with top round 
roast beef and the super popular Crab Imperial. Cocktails and appetizers start at 7.30. Saturday night will 
be a sit down dinner with a choice of main courses. After dinner each night, you are welcome to join Al 
and Capt. Donnie on the deck to indulge in cordials and cigars as we brag about our new guns and lie 
about how well we shot the course. 

We have 20 rooms reserved at the Best Western Kent Narrows Inn, 3101 Main Street, Grasonville 
MD 21638 (410.827.6767) at a special Connecticut Travelers rate of $99.00 (plus tax) per night. First 
come,  first  serve. 
 If  you  have  any  questions,  contact  Bob  Schrager,  robert@schrager.org or  (if  you  must) 
203.531.6930. 

INVITATION TO ENJOY THE ALASKAN FISHING TRIP OF A LIFETIME
Fellow Traveler and Keystone Ramblers Contingent member, Tom Gravina is extending an invitation to 
the Connecticut Travelers membership to join him this summer for fishing with Eagle Charters out of 
Elfin Cove, Alaska. Tom can assure you that it is the Alaskan Trip of a lifetime based on his ten years 
experiences there.
The trip is planned for August 2, 2008 and would love to have some fellow Travelers join him. He also 
will be happy to make any arrangements for members that would like to fish Eagle Charters at another 
time.
Eagle  Charters  and  Cross  Sound  Lodge,  a  sister  lodge,  can  be  reached  via  their  web  sites: 
www.eaglecharters.com and www.crosssoundlodge.com. Tom can be reached for additional information 
at tgravina@aol.com or Manor Building Penthouse, 564 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219. 
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CONTACTING THE TRAVELERS... 
CTSCA.ORG – Webmaster: Jeff Hunter, marist89@excite.com or jhunter@ctsca.org 
CTSCA Home Office: Al Anglace, email aaa738@aol.com     (by far the best way) or telephone 
203 417-6295 if you absolutely must.  Mailing address: CTSCA, 16 Davis Road, Seymour, CT 
06483.
Editor: Phil Steinkraus, e-mail philistein@aol.com

Membership, Address Changes and Shooting Class status: Contact John Hachmann, at email 
obuc@optonline.net.
Guide Book advertising and other questions contact Dick Orenstein at email oren@umich.edu  or 
call 203-226-5251. 
Past issues of Reload! are available online at www.ShotgunReport.com.
NSCA Representative: Robert Schrager @ 203 531-6930 or robert@schrager.org.

   
--- 2008 CTSCA SHOOTING CALENDAR ---

February 17 – Annual Meeting and Shoot – Mid Hudson Sporting Grounds, New Paltz, NY.

- - - OTHER 2008 SHOOTS OF INTEREST - - -
Always call ahead to confirm. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE: Advertising in our 2008 Guide Book is due and can be arranged through Al Anglace. 
Full Page cost is $100.00. Our advertisers make it possible to produce this great book.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

FOR SALE                            CLASSIFIED ADS                              WANTED

For Sale – Browning Ultra, 12 ga. over/under, 30” brls., back bored by Seminole, 13 7/8” LOP 
(excellent Ladies or Junior gun), 5 chokes. $850.00. Fran Gallogly, 203 268-0437 or 
tangogirl@charter.net. 
For Sale – Beretta 682E Gold Sporting over/under – 12 gauge, 32” brls., extra Optima chokes, spare 
parts kit, factory case. Like new condition. $2850.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com 
or aaagunsandammo.com. 

For Sale – Perazzi Mirage 12 ga., 2 brl. Set, 29 ½” and 28  3/8”. Both brls. Are ported and forcing 
cones extended by Giacomo. 11 chokes, cyl. to XFull with visible knurls, no wrench needed. SST, 
removable trigger group, competition safety. LOP 14 3/8” to pad, drop 1 5/8” by 2 3/4. Weight 8 lbs. 8 
oz. Factory cases. Gun extensively refurbished by Giacomo and has little use since its completion. 
Pictures available via email. $4400.00 ORO. Jim Coyne, 212 874-4698 or jcoyne3236@aol.com.  
For Sale – Parker DHE SXS 12 gauge – 30” BRLS., imp. cyl. / light mod. fixed chokes. Double 
triggers, pistol grip. Addition of a third dogs head factory option engraved on receiver to enhance original 
engraving. LOP 15” front and 14” rear trigger. Professional restoration completed by Larry DelGreggo in 
2006. $5500.00. Contact Al Anglace 203 417-6295 or aaa738@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com. 
For Sale – Winchester Model 12 (Pre 64) Pump, same serial numbered two brl. set – 30” Trap and 
26” Skeet, both with raised matted ribs. Lovely original factory walnut wood. REDUCED: $2375.00. Al 
Anglace, 203 417-6295 or aaa738@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.
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For Sale – Beretta Urika 391 Gold Sport autoloader – 12 gauge, 30” brl., 3 chokes, LOP 
14”. Two factory butt pads, factory hard case with wrench and tools. Like new condition. Pictures on 
request. $1150.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.
For Sale – Beretta side by side Onyx 20 gauge – 26” brls., two screw in chokes ic/mod, LOP 14 1/2”, 
single selective trigger, raised rib and beaver tail forearm. Excellent condition, pictures on request. 
$1825.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.
For Sale – Golf Cart Conversions – Ready for any Sporting Course. Built to suit your needs. Keith 
Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.
For Sale – Remington NSSF “Wildlife for Tomorrow” Special Edition 870 Pump #0042 – 12 gauge, 
26” 3” magnum brl. Beautifully engraved with gold inlays. NIB. $795.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-5424 
or kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.
For Sale – Browning Cynergy Sporting over/under – 12 gauge, 32” brls., beautiful wood. Like new. 
$1850.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-6295 or kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.
Beretta Centennial “Limited Edition” #2 of 300 manufactured over/under – positively gorgeous -12 
gauge 28” brls, Briley chokes w/4 gauge tube set. A must see. $2950.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-6295 or 
kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com.
Remington 3200 Competition over/under four brl. Set – 12, 20, 28 and 410 – all gauges have multiple 
Briley chokes, 28” brls., factory case. Beautiful! $5350.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-6295 or 
kaa111@aol.com or aaagunsandammo.com. 
Traveler’s Logo Vests, Rain Shooting Coats, Cold Weather Shooting Coats, Shooting Aprons and 
Shooting Shirts. A few of each left. Al Anglace, 203 417-6295 or aaa738@aol.com. 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
THE UPCOMING  CT  TRAVELERS    MONTHLY SHOOT

“21st ANNUAL MEETING”
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2008

MID HUDSON SPORTING GROUNDS
411 OHIOVILLE ROAD

NEW PALTZ, NEW YORK

Meeting starts at 9 am and adjourns at approximately
11 am. Village Grille will provide a luncheon at the clubhouse immediately following 

the meeting. Shooting 100 targets will commence at approximately 11:45.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
REGISTRATION APPLICATION

YOUR APPLICATION MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE 
- - WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2008 - -

Continental Breakfast and
Registration opens at 8:30 AM – Meeting starts at 9 

AM. $45.00 entry fee. Meeting attendance is 
mandatory in order to participate in the lunch and 

shooting.
No guests at this function unless they are joining on 

that day.
Mail this form, and your check, payable to “CTSCA” to:

CTSCA
16 DAVIS ROAD

SEYMOUR, CT 06483

LIST  NAME(S) – BEING PAID BY THE ENCLOSED CHECK ONLY:

1.________________________________  2._________________________________

3.________________________________  4._________________________________

5.________________________________  6._________________________________

If possible, please squad with: ____________________________________

THERE WILL NOT BE ANY COMPETITION AT THIS FUNCTION.
Concurrent selection, please check if qualified: Lady____, Vet. (55 – 64) ____, Sr. Vet. (55 and 
older) ____ or Junior (17 and younger) ____.

Reminder: Concurrent and handicap participation is the members’ responsibility to note same 
on their score cards.

DIRECTIONS:  New York Thruway to Exit 18. At end of Exit turn right onto Rte. 
299. Continue a short distance to traffic light and turn left onto Ohioville Road 
(Village Grille on left corner). Continue on Ohioville Road 2.7 miles to the club 
entrance on left. 845 255.7460.
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CTSCA Spring Trip 2008

Crabs &Clays
Friday, April 11, Saturday April 12 and Sunday April 13, 2008

Friday, April 11— 
12.30 PM: Hopkins Game Farm, 13003 Turners Creek Rd, Kennedyville, MD 

100 Sporting Clays
   7:30PM: Cocktail Party/Dinner: Harris Crab House, Grassonville, MD 

Saturday, April 12—
   9:30 AM: Schrader's Bridgetown Manor 16090 Oakland Road, Henderson, MD

 100 Sporting Clays
Lunch Break (optional)

100 Sporting Clays
   7.30 PM:  Dinner:  Harris Crab House

Sunday, April 13—
  10:30 AM: Quinton Sportsmen's Club, 346 Jericho Rd , Salem, NJ

100 Sporting Clays

Accommodations: Best Western Kent Narrows Inn, 3101 Main Street, Grasonville  MD 
21638 (410.827.6767).  20 Rooms reserved in the name of Ct. Travelers at a reduced rate of 
$99.00 per night.  Available (by calling direct) on a first come, first served basis.  Rooms will be 
held until March 14, 2008. 

==================================================
Meal Reservation Form

Restaurant Reservations MUST be Pre-Paid with this Form
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CTSCA

Name:______________________________Name______________________________

Friday Eve: Harris Crab House – $40.00 per person   X_____     =     $________
Land & Sea Buffet with Top Round & Crab Imperial

Saturday Lunch:  Schrader’s Bridgetown Manor
$15.00 per person  X_____    =     $________

Saturday  Eve:  Harris Crab House – $40.00 per person  X_____    =     $________
Select from the following:

____Broiled Flounder     ____Grilled Tuna     ____NY Strip Steak

____BBQ Chicken & Ribs ____Steamed Shrimp
Total due with Reservation:  $________
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Cart Reservations Must be Made on Your Own (Note: Quinton does not rent carts).

Questions:  Bob Schrager, Robert@Schrager.org or (if you must) 203.531.6930

Please complete reservation below and mail to be received by April 1, 2008 
to

Robert Schrager, 60 East 42nd Street, 37th FL, New York, NY 10165

Spring 2008 Shooting Reservations

NAME__________________________________________________

Friday, April 11 12.30 pm
Hopkins Game Farm Preserve 100 Sporting Clays Number_____
(410.348.5287)

Saturday, April 12 9.30 am
Schrader's Bridgetown Manor 
(410.758.1824)

100 Sporting Clays AM Number_____

100 Sporting Clays PM Number_____

Sunday, April 13 10:30 am
Quinton Sportsmen's Club 100 Sporting Clays Number_____
(856.935.9843)
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